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PR£SEOTIB6 AnOTHER YfRH AT  
B~IUGEWATEn [OLLEGE  

193~ 
I P P LE 5 
Published annually b}' 1/11~ sludenls ofJ> 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE 
../>BRIDGE FVATER, VIRGINIA 
THE AIM oF THE STAFF in preparing 
this, the 1938 R.rPPLES, has been to present a true 
picture of the year 1937-38 on the Bridgewater 
campus. We have endeavored to capture and pre-
sent in a tangible form something of the spirit of 
Bridgewater College. If, as you leaf through this 
yearbook, you are able to live again this year at 
Bridgewater, if you are able to recall more vividly 
your student and faculty friends and their varied 
interests and activities, if this annual helps you 
appreciate your Alma Mater more fully, we, the 
staff, feel that our work has been well rewarded. 
The College nook Three Artivities 
Book Two The Classes Book Four Athletics 

EDI  
To DR. FREDERicK DENToN DovE, 
. teacher and friend of youth, a man whose 
devotion and loyalty to Bridgewater College 
will remain as an example, a man whose 
foresight and vision have contributed great-
ly to the hfe of the College, a man of noble 
purpose, a seeker after truth whose devotion 
to values which ar·e highest and best will 
remain with us as a constant inspiration, we 
dedicate the RIPPLES of 1938. 

... 
Rebecca 
. .. President Bowman. 
THE COLLEGE  
• Two musicians ... Cole Hall 
.. . distingLJished visitors ... 
English professor .. . Dean of 
Men ... Wardo in winter . .. 
Prof. Cool . . . Yount Hall 
. . . Dr. Schlosser visits B. C . 
. . . Miss long and Prof. 
Wolfe ... a busy man 
. .• President's home 





•  
Bridgewater fair, my heart's sweet care, 
I love c:hy laughing waters; 
I love thy walls and storied halls, 
I 1o,·e c:hy sons and daughters. 
T he brave and fair, together share 
Thy blessings, Alma Mater, 
In heart and hand, a !oral band, 
They bless tbee, 0 Bridgewater. 
\Vhile mountains rise to kiss the skies 
:May heaven smile above thee; 
And ancient stars keep dreamless guard 
Like tbe eyes of chose chat love thee. 
CHORUS 
Hail! Alma Mater! Hail! Alma Mater!  
Dear ro my heart shall thy name eTer be.  
Bridgewater fair, my heart's sweet care,  
I love c:hy laughing waters ;  
I love thy walls and sroried halls,  
I love thy sons and daughters.  
•  
Page FoNrtero 
FACULTY 
ADMI ISIRATION  
• 
DR. PAUL H. Bo'IX~LAN 
President 
• 
DR. CH.'\RLES c. WRIGHT 
DeaTS 
• 
DR. JoHN S. FLOP..v 
President Emeritus 
p.,g~ fi/tet# 

..... ·-·· 
RUDOLPH A. GLICK, R.A., M.A. 
AHi>l•mt Prof~nor of ~~ibrmallcs . . FACULTY •rrd Physics 
B.A., Bridge'>'·:~.cer College; M.A~ Duke 
Uni,·e.rsit)!; Vac-:uion Studeot, UniYer.ri(y 
of Virgina. 
CHARLES EUGENE SHULL. ~LA. 
Prof~uor of M,,.ihematics and Physics 
B.S.., Bridgewa<er College; :\LA., iiNJ; 
M.A., CorneU Uni.-ersiry; V>cation Stu-
dent, Johns Hopkins Universicr; V:~.~tion 
Student, Uni.-ersicy of Jllinou; Va~tioo 
Student., Georgia School of Technology; 
Vacation Srudcnr, Ohio Northern Uni•·er-
sit)·-
HARRY R. WEI:\1ER, M.Sc.., Ph.D. 
Auociaf~ Prof=or of ClNmistr)' 
B.A., Manehesre-r College; M.Sc., Ohio  
State Uni.-ersicy; Ph.D., ibrtl; Phi lambda  
Upsilon; Sigm> Xi.  
HARRY G. M. JOPSON, M.A.., Ph.D. 
A..soci:Ji~ ProfnuJr of Biology 
B.S., Ha,•eriord College; M~'\., Cornell 
Uni.-ersity; Ph.D., iiNd. 
L. PAUL MILLER, M.A. 
Instructor ;, Fortign !Angu..gn 
B.A., Bridgewate-r College; ~LA., Uninr-
>ity of Virginia; Gra.dwo<e Student, Clue-
mont Colleges, Califorrua; Tau Kappa 
Alpha. 
LUCILLE LONG, M.A. 
Assist•ul Prof~uor of English 
B.A., ;\bnchesrer College; M.A.., Sraa: Uni-
vecsirr of Iowa; Vacation Student., Uruver-
sity of ~fichiga.c.. 
-~~-
- - ...11.· 
]','EWTON D. COOL 
1mfrNclor in Economics ~tnd Com rnrrcc 
Bridgev.•att!r College; Central Commcrci.l FACULTY .. 
College; Uni,·ersity of Virginia. 
D. SfAl\.LEY HOUSER, M.A.  
Dine/or of Ph)'sk~tl Edrtclllitm •nJ .thrh- 
lant Pro/rnor of E!rtc•lion  
B.A., Manchester Collegt; :\1.A., Columbia 
Uojversi£)r. 
EVER.ETT REIMAN SHOBER, M.A. 
REGJSTJ<AR 
Astisltml Profn.or of EJu.c•lion 
:B.A., Junina College; :M.A., Columbia 
Uni\•ersiry; T2u K2pp2 Alph3. 
T. FER~£ SHOEMAKER, B.A. 
Dirfilian tJntl lmlrnctor in Homr 
EconomicJ 
B.A., McPherson College; V :tC2tion Stu-
dent, Univ=iry of Colorado. 
:\!ARSHALL R. \\OlFE, B.A., B.D. 
Ast.isfsnl Profnsor of Philosoph) and  
R.rligion  
B.A., Blue Ridge College; :B.D., Beth2ny 
Biblie2l Seminuy: Graduate Srudenr, Wesr 
\ ru-gini.a Uni..-ersiry. 
:\11NOR C. MILLER, B.A., M.R.E. 
Profrssor of Rdigious EJucotfio" 
B.A., Bridgev.'<llter College; M.R.E., Boston  
Univer.ity; Graduate. Hov.·a.rd Uni,•er>iry;  
General Sec ,.,cary, Virginia Council of  
Religious Education.  
P"i:f" Eighlrm 
.... -
NELSOK THOMAS HUFFMAN, B.A., 
B.Mm., i\1.Mus . . FACULTY Pro/eSJor of Voiu anti Diru lor of Jt.bsic 
B.A., Bridgewa<er College; B.Mm., Cinon-
nati Cora.ser-n<ory of )~mic; Gradwote, 
Bridgew~ter College i\{mic Oepar<men<; 
V•cati<>n Student:, Universiq· of V irginia; 
:O.LM:us., K ordtwesrern Uni•·ersity; Private 
SI:Uden<, Ch.ules Gssell; Graduate, Pea-
body Consen•atory oi Music, Voice Cer-
<rficate. 
RUTH E. "WEYBRlGHT, B.M. 
Inslnrcfor in Piano anti T INory 
B.i\f., Cincinnat; Consernrory of Music; 
Gr.du:ne of Blue Ridge SChool of Music 
wirh CertLficare :and Diploma; Student, Sir 
Edwud Baxter Perry; Gr:aduate, Peabody 
Conserv::nory, Piono Certificate; Student, 
Johns Hopkins Universi<y. 
LUCIHLE J. SHOBER  
l ns/ rnctor in ;u,.s;,..  
Public School :Music D iploma, Juni2<a Col- 
lege; Public Scbool Music CerrLficare, In- 
diana St2te T e.~chers ·College.  
A. OLIVIA COOL, ll.A. 
lnsln~cfor in PiQn.O 
B.A., Bridgewater College; Teachers Certi-
ficate in Music, Bridgewater CoJlege; Stu-
dent, Peabody Conservatory of Mu.<i.c. 
MILDRED BLAlR HAHK, B.A. 
lrutr~tcfor in Sprrch 
R.A., Ursinus College; V•cation Student, 
Uni•·nsity of Pennsyh•ania; V:acarion Stu-
dent, Muhlenhu.rg Colkge; Vacation Stu -
dent, Northwestern Uni•·ersir~·; Research 
Student, British :\fuseum, London, Engla.od. 
AUCE BRUMBAUGH DOVE, B.A.  
l~UITMCIOT in J.fwic  
B.A., juniat2 CoUeg"; Graduate Student,  
Universiry of Pe:nruylvania.  
OLIVE DELP GRAHAM, B.S. 
l mlrllclor irr Arl FACULTY . . B.S., and Cttti6C2te in Art, Sultins Col-
le~; Vacation Smdent, Universiry of Vir-
gini:t; Vacation Student, Harrisonburg 
State T eacbe rs College. 
AGNES V. KLINE. B.A. 
Auist•nt LibTIIri4n 
B.A., Brid~,.".lter College. 
MATIIE V. GUCK, B.A. 
Su:r~l"'>' to JIN Pr<'riJ~nt 
B.A., Bridgewater Colle~. 
.,_ 
,.1
'~' 
t 
' 
LERA W. MllLER, B.A. 
D~a,. of Womm 
B.A., Bridgewater College. \ 
JOHN D . .MILLER, .B.A., 1f.A., }(.D. 
Coll~gr Physici'm 
B.A., Bridgewa<er College; M.A., iiHJ; 
M.D., Virginia Medical College; Post Grad-
u:tre Srudem, Pbiladdprua General Hospi-
tal; American Stomach and German Hos-
pital. 
VEIU~IE Y. WRIGHT, R.N. 
Coll~g~ 1\'rrru 
Graduate, St . Luke's Hospital, R.idunond, 
Va.; Post Graduan- Course, Western Re-
serve, Cle.-el:.od, Ohio. 

" 
THE CLASSES  
• A serious discussion ... home 
ec. lab.. . . en route to class 
... another field trip .. . day 
student line-up . . . a re they 
bluffing? ... on the way to 
lunch ... anticipating an inter-
esting class .. . nme for chapel 
.. . Watch your step! _ ... 
plait ... chem lab .. . 
Respondez en francais, s' il vous 
Coach 
explains .. . 

• 
•  
•  
Happy campers . • . "Molly" 
. • . Senior Py r.unid . . . 
P•r2 bromo aoetanilick . . . 
"Strike one! " . . . Which is 
the chaperon? . • . ' 'Wan< a 
bite?" ... quiz 2heod ... 
William Tell H~cwole . . • 
Mixed quarrer? .•. En roure 
from the librory . • . Three 
good cooks.. 
The 
SENIOR CLASS  
liACit Ro~: Scott, ~io}-er.s­ 
FI!.o:.-<T Row: user, Wright:, Weimer.  
MoTTo: Nothing Without Great Labor  
CoLoRS: Silvrr and Rose FLOWER: M01mtai11 Lanrcl  
CLASS OFFICERS 
HERMAN ScoTT Presidcrlf 
BuFoRo CAsEY Vice-Prf!sidcrrf 
ALJCE WRIGHT Secretary 
FRAxK MoYERs Treasurer 
DR. HARRY R. \'VEr!<.fER Faculty Sponso.r 
The 1938 Ripples  
Dll.LARD EDWARD  
ARMENTROUT  
Harrisonburg, Virgi11ia 
~onogram Club, '4; Footb.IJ, '2., ~. '4; 
B:13ketball, '4 ; Basob:all, '3, '.; . 
"Diuy" ..• quiet ... bla<:k '""eater . 
football center . . . woman hater. 
WALDO BOWERS 
Jerome, Virginia 
Transfer from W<lli:tm and Mary; Y. M. 
C. A., ':;, ' 4; B. Y. P. D., '4. 
Quiet . . b iology . . . silent obsen•er . 
gold he2n . . . "Wally'' . . • grio 
"Well, • •hat do you " ':tnt?" 
RACHELLE META LEQUEAR 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
Gle-e C lub, 'I, '2, '4; Captain of cbss b...-
ketb.ll, '1, '2, '4; udies qu:uret, '41 ; 
" Susan Haggett" in TIN Laf~ Christopher 
B"""· 
Bask.erba II • . . " R• tz." . . • syncop2tion 
.•. cbrk blue ..• radio hn . . qu:uter. 
Bridge·water College  
BUFORD ABNER CASEY 
Bridge:water, Virginia 
T. K. A., '2, '3, '4; Debo.re, '2, ':l, '4; 
Debate 1hoager, '4; Vice-Presi<knt Senior 
Class; B. C. Bn Staff, '-4; Busine.s :Man:oger 
RIPPLES, '}; Treaso,-.,r Athletic Associa-
tion, ' 2; P lays: Hu FrimJ tiN King, \Tlh.P,. 
the Crou lJ M11dl', Job. 
Ten minutes Ia re . • . vice-president . 
'"Casey J ones"· • .. camp m11nager 
business-like. 
EDGAR LEE CRUI\1PACKER 
R oanoke, Virginia 
President Studenr llody, '-l; President T. K. 
A., ';, '-4; Vice-President State T. K. A., 
'4; Jlest Debater's Awud, '2, '); Winner 
T. K. A. Stare OczmriC21 Contest, ''I; De-
bate, "l , '2, '}, '4; President Y. M . C. A., 
'4; B. C. Ike Suif, '2, '>, '4; "Job" <n 
fob; " Bruce" in Thr Emrmy. 
"~'ill th<: mecc:ing please come to orderh 
. . . "Ed" . . . Debater No. 1 
\'OC2bu1ary . • poise . . . "Let's go to 
T rourville." 
RUTH ALICE LEQUEAR 
Bridge-ruater, Virghzia 
T. K. A., '2, '}, ' 4; Secretary State T. K.. A., 
'3; Debate. ,2; State Or2to;-ic:a:J Conrest, "I;. 
I.adjes Q~C~ne-.t, "2, "3, '4; Glee Oub, ''1, '2, 
•;, '-'1; B. C. Btr Staff, '}, ' 4; Vice-President 
Sco<knt Body, '4; Comrniutt on Enceruin-
menr and Public. E.vent:s. ·2, '.>, "4; Treas-
urer Freshman Class; Vice-President Sopho-
more Cl:us. 
'"Chic" . . . blond . . . T . X. A. • • . his-
tor)' . . . versacik . . . perfume ... enter-
rainment <:ommirr~ ... qu:tnec ... \"Oice.. 
The 1938 Ripples  
EMERSON CORNETT GAM:BILL 
Harris01zbnrg, Vjrginia 
Y. M . C. A. Cabinet, '4; Tre2so.rer Junior  
Class; Ad.-ertisjng Manager B. C. Bn, '3 ;  
Business Man2g<>r B. C. Bte, .,. ; Sophomore  
Ecfjror of RIPPLES; \ ' arsity rnck, ' } ;  
V.I. P . A., '4.  
Sbck h2ir . . . Es.ex . . . dury . • • dignit)' 
.. . anocher Harr.isonburger. 
DONALD ROSCOE GILBERT 
Melvin Hill, North Carolina 
T. K.. A., '2, '3, '4 ; Dehne M:mager, 'l; 
Otbace, '1, '2, '.>, '4; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, 
'}, '4; Presid-..m .B. Y. P. D~ '2; Superin-
tendent College Sun&2y & hool, ·~; B. C. 
Bu Staff, '2, '3; Ru•J?LES Staff, '4 . Pl2y·: 
H~r Frumd t bt. J(j,.g. 
Moniror ... " Don'' .. . plague of rh" 
goors . • . personality ..• "S.y, linenJ" 
• . . to argtJ£ . . . brown pcket. 
VERA WINNIFRED 21-fiLLER 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
T . K. A., 'J, '4 ; Debate. '2, '3, '4; Secn-
tary-Treas".!rer Debate Counci.t. '3; Editor 
RIPPLES, '4; Associotte Editor RrPPL~s.. ";;. 
B. C. &e Sufi, '}; Secret.acy Ju.nior Class;  
Secreruy Curr2.i.n Club, ' "!; V ice-Presidroc  
T. K. A., '4; V. I . P. A., '-4.  
"Pee-Wee" ... busy ..• bonors . . • 
good sport . . . square • • . SbakesP"3re 
• • . RIPPLES , _ . sin<:ere. 
WENDELL PROMISE GLICK 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
T. K. A., ' .J., '4; Debate, ';, '4; Editor  
B~ C. Bu, ~-4; B. Cp Brf Su1f~ '2, ~3;  
V. I. P. A., '4.  
"Ciic.kety-Glick" . . . B. C. &, . 
ed.irorials . . . green c•rpet . • . v.•it 
hooor roU . . . q uore . . . ~(odd T . . 
indepen-dent. 
IRWIN OLIVER HEAT\'V'OLE, 
JR. 
Roonoke, Virgi11ia 
Monogram Club, '.J., ' -4; B..ketb>LI, ' l, '2, 
'3, '4; Ba.seb.oll, ' 1, '1; Chemistry A.ssiou.nt, 
'3, ' 4 ; Glass B2.SketbaU, '1, '2, '}, ''1. 
"Let'• go trudcin' ,. . . . "Heat" . . . 
nor a care in a c:z.rload ... chemistry ... 
re-d sweuer. 
SARA VIRGINIA MYERS 
Bridge-wafer, Virginia 
Ladies' Qo2rtC(~ ~3; Socieu..s Orphea, 13 1 •4; 
Glee Club, '1, '2, '3 '4. 
Giggle . . . comr.l ro . . . bright colors 
. . . ro dance ... Ruth, the pinte m:Ud. 
Pag" y..,.,nty-nill~ 
The 1938 Ripples  
ROBERT BYERS KADEL 
Eilj/ Falls Chztrcb, Virginia 
Football, '1, '2, 'J, '4; Mooogr2.m Club, 
"2, ''}, ..4; lt.bn.:ager of Tra.ck" '3, ·•4; Chem-
i-stry Assistant, '2, •;., t4~ P]:;q.y: R~r frie-ncl 
tiN! King. 
"Molly" .•. Lab. a:ssi:mun •.. foorb.Jl 
... Doc's pal • . . "Speed" . . . ro dane.,. 
JAMES LEONARD .KlNZIE 
Tro1tfville, Virginia 
Debare1 ',;., '4; Glee Club, '2, '.>, "4; Y. 
:M. C. A. Cabinet, '3, '4·; Footb•ll, ' 1, '2, 
•;, '4; Basketh.JJ, '1, '2; Monogram Club, 
''j t ...... 
"Jim" . football . . . bori<one . . . 
orchids to Richmond . . . g<>ad notured. 
MARGARET LOUISE 
RO\VLAl\lD 
Morgamville, Marylanci 
B. C. &c Staff, '4; Trio:ng!e Club, '3; Y. 
W. C. 1\., ' I, '2, '3, '4 ; ~Miss Bidgerton," 
in Hrr Frien.rl lbt King. 
"Peg" . •. bracel<"u . . . cuds ... comp 
lil'e . . . art aod music . . . lovely clothes. 
P11ge Thirty 
Bridgewater College  
BER 'ARD ST. CLAIR LOGAN 
Harriso11burg, Virgi11ia 
Business Mana~r RrPPLES, '4; Assin:wr 
Business Maoager RIPPLES, '2; Business 
Man:oger £aglr, '2; Assistant Editor Soph<>-
more Bu; Chemistry Assistant, '4; 
!Uppa ~Ita Pi; V. I. P. A.., '.f. 
Business mana~r . . . chem. lab. . 
ladies' ma.o • good sr-ucknt . . • sincere 
. . . ambitious. 
JOHN WARD LONG 
Harri.sonburg, Virgi11ia 
Presidmt Athletic Assoc~tion, '4; Mono-
gram Cluh1 ,lj '3, '4; Baseball, '1, '2. '3, 
·~; Basket~ll, '.;; Manager FoorbaiJ, '4; 
Pby: H " FrimJ tbr King. 
" Daisy" . . . strike one . . . A. A. P resi-
deor ... "Hey, you!" ... Long and lanky. 
EDNA LOUISE STEWARD 
Greensboro, Mar)laml 
Class Basik.etball, '2, •;; Secretary Foreign  
Rebtioos Club, '4; Y. W. C. A., '2, '-4.;  
Play: Ha Fril'm/ tiN J(j,.g.  
Skira. and sweaters .•. quiet ... outdoor 
life ... his<ory ... in a calm way • • • 
pleasant. 

HARRY LEROY SCHARON 
Randallstorvn, Mar)•land 
T~ K.. ...~4~ ~3, 1 4; Debace, '3; ll.iale Quar£4!l, 
'3, '4; Glee Club. '3, '4.; Football, 3 3, -'-t; 
"Capt2in Barden" in \Vhrn the Cross is 
Motdi!; "Dr. Haggett:" in Tbe Lot~ Chri.s-
!op!Nr Btan; "Gessler" in ll7il1 Tnl; 
"Piraa: Chief" i.o Pir11fes of Pr-~>ZtiiJU. 
Blond . . . basso profunda . . . Stamps . . . 
u.Rosie" . . . yjoJin music . . . dramatics. 
i.\>iERVIN BOWMAN WTh~ 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Sophomore Ediror RIPPLES, '2; Ad\'e-rtising 
~faoager RJPPLES1 '4i Bio]ogy Researeh in 
Embryology, '4. 
Doctor . . drums . . . "~ferve" 
<est <nbes and reagents . . . studio"" 
well dressed. 
MARGARET ELIZABETH WEST 
Cbosm, Florida 
Y. W . C. A. Gbinet, ''I; Glee dub, '3, '4; 
dau BaU:e<ball, '1, '1, '.f; Student Volun-
teers. 'I, '2, '3, '-1. 
MWesti<'" • . . Florid:. . . . music lo\'er 
. . . Etude . . . cap-able •.• wit and humor 
... model <eacher. 
Pt~ge T hirty-Jhr•~ 

Bridgewater College  
CARL FRA IKLIN STROUGH 
HarrisO'nburg, Virginia 
Art Editor Rn•J>LES·, '2; Sn.apshot Editor, 
R.rPPLES, ' 4; B. C. Bu Staff, '2; A.s:sistont 
.Editor btglr, '2 ; Y. ~i. C . A. Gbjnet, ' 2 ; 
College Reponer, ' 2, '>, '4. 
So.apshots ... Daily News .. . from 1-br-
risonburg . . . •othirlwind or campus busi-
ness ... down town . . . su.r re-porter. 
LOUIS WAYNE WILSO ~ 
Lost River Park., '\'Test Virginia 
B. c. Bu St2n, 'J, '4 ; RIPPLES St2Ji, ' 4; 
Glee Club, '2, '3; Library Committee, '4; 
Zoolog)' A..isunt, '4; Biology Reseorch i.n 
.Embryology, '4. 
Studiow . .. ambition . .. b•by chicks 
A's ... natu~ lover ... from West 
Vugi.nio. 
FRANK MOYERS 
Broadway, Virginia 
Male Quarret, '}; Glee Club, '3, '4; T reas-
urer ~ior Class; Basketlull, '3, '4) Ba.sc-
b.all, '}, '4; 
Lo,.. C ... red corduroy . . . buroor ... 
curly h•ir . .. c.amper ... laugh . • 
"~"'elJ, I'll swear." 
The 1938 Ripples  
IRA DE1\rfON LAThiA , JR. 
Dalevilfe, Virgi11ia 
lbsketball, '2, '} . '-4 ; Monogram Club, '2, 
'3, '4; Treasurer M<>nogra.m Club, '-4; 
Track Team, 'l, '4 ; D<bot~, '1. 
Down rown ... curl)' ha.ir ..• mnd.some 
farmer boy •.• Roanoke .•. spor~s. 
J. OSBORNE RE IALDS, JR. 
Harri.sonlmrg, Virginia 
Advertising :Ma.nagcr Rn>PLU, '2, '}; Glee 
Club, '2, '3; Debate, 'J; B. C. &c Sufi, 
'l ; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, '3 ; F reshm.an 
Track. Team; Universiry of Virgini2 Medi-
cal Sch<X>l, '4. 
Ad'l'ertising Manag<-r •.. J. Os, M.D.... 
blustery . . . Old Chevrolet . . . witbouc 
nores.. 
Paxe Tbirly-six 
Bridge,vater College 
FOUR STEPS FRO.M THE MARCH OF TIME 
• 
Four years have gone by- four delightful years. When we entered in rhe fall of 
1934 we were the Largest freshman class in the history of Bridgewater College-86 
students. It seems only a short t ime ago when we enjoyed Freshman week together-
the parries, the watermelon feast, the hike to Lover's Leap and the banquet on Satur-
day night. Bm these soon passed, and we began our first work together. During this 
year we selected as our morro, "Nothing wicho.ut great labor," and during the past 
four years we have tried to live up to it. 
Our dass has always been well represented in all the activities of the College. 
Members of our class have always held po.sitions on the varsity teams in football, bas-
ketball, baseball and tennis, and many have held responsible posirio.ns as president:s of 
the different organizations. This year the edito.r and business manager of both the 
B. C. Bee and the RIPPLES were members of our class. We have quite a few debators. 
Edgar Crumpacker and Donald Gilbert: began debating as Freshmen, and are now 
among our oucstanding debators. This year Ed was president of the Tau Kappa Alpha. 
\Ve also have great music ability in our class. Three of our girls are on tbe Ladies' Quartet 
and we have two members on the Men's Quartet. We even have great talent in dra-
matics. This was well evidenced by our junior play. 
As we look back over the years and see ourselves as we entered B. C., and tb.en look 
at ourselves now, we can see thu a great change has taken place. We came, young, 
happy and carefree, expecting locs of good times; we have had good times, but we 
have worked along with them. One of our members died during our freshman year, 
and that helps us to realize rhe serious and sorrowful side of life more fully. Then 
as the years passed by a few dropped our- some to do other things, while others were 
u.nable to continue. These saddening thoughts were brightened by thoughcs of those 
who joined us and have finished the course with us. 
From our four years we have learned much. We have reached manhood and 
womanhood together; now we have a duty to perform, a purpose ro fulfill. We are 
planning to preach, to. teach, to srudy, and to work, bur whatever we do, wherever 
we go, we will always be thankful for the years we have spent together ac Bridgewater 
College and the great service chat this institution has rendered us. 
Here ace a few outstanding e\•encs that will help to bring back happy memories-
memories never to be forgotten. 
FRESHMAN YEAR 1934- 1935 
OFFICERS 
fuR.."\lAN ScoTT . . . President ALICE WRJGHT Secretary 
fuRRY BovEY Vice-Presidet~f R UTH ALICE LEQUE.... R Treamrer 
September 12-l7-Freshman week, entertained by the "Y's." 
October 9- Herman Scott elected president. Selection of the following: 
CLASs MoTTo: Nothit1g Witho11t Great Labor. 
CLASS CoLORs: Silver and Rose CLASS FLOWER: Mountain Laurel 
CLAss SPoNSORS: Dr. and 1\rn Harry R. Weimer. 
February 22- Freshman Issue of the Bee. Outstanding headlines from the Bee: 
Dr. Cha.n, Chinese Medical Doctor here. Alumni honor Dr. J . S. Flory in Founders 
Day Exercises. Freshmen make best showing .in honors. 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 1935 -1936 
OFFICERS 
EDGAR CRUMPACKER President LoLA s...xcER Secretary 
R uTH ALICE LEQUEA!l • Via-President fuRMAN ScOTT . Treamrer 
Oct:ober 3Oc---Sophomore hike. 
March 12- Sophomore Issue of the Bee. Three sophomores raken in T. K. A. 
JUNIOR YEAR 1936-1937 
OFFICERS 
HERMAN ScoTT . • . President VERA MILLER Secretary  
GARETH B AR.J.'l'ES . . • Vice-President EMERSON GAMBILL Treas1trer  
December 18-Dedicarion of the organ.  
January 8- Senator Nye speaks.  
April-Junior Issue of the Bee.  
May 1- Junior play, Her Frie11d the King .  
May 28- Junior-Senior Banquet .  
SENIOR YEAR 1937 - 1938 
OFFICERS 
fuR.MAN ScoTT . . . President AucE WRIGHT • Secretary 
BuFORD CASEY Vice-President FRANK MoYERS . TreaS1trer 
October 23-2 5- Sen.iors camp at Rawley Springs wirh Prof. and Mrs. E. R . Shober. 
April &-Seniors edit the Bee. 
May 7-Helen Via and £dgar Crumpacker reign on May Day. 
May - Junior-Senior Banquet. 
May 28--Ciass Day Program and Senior Play. 
May 29- Baccalaureate Sermon by Dr. Pau1 H. Bowman. 
May 3Oc---The Commencemenr- Dr. Sidney B. Ha!l addresses the seniors. 
HELEN VIA, 
ROBERT KADEL, 
EMERSON GAMBILL. 
The 
JUNIOR CLASS  
LEFT To RrGHT: Jopson. ~filler, Zigler, Illough, D"'-h!. 
CU\SS OFFICERS 
IsAAc ZIGLER 
MrlllAM BLOUGH 
LOTS MILLER 
LLOYD DIEHL 
DR. HA.RRY G. M. ]OPSON 
Presidtmf 
Vice-Presitlmt 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Fac-ul!y Spomor 
P•gr Thirly-ninr 
MIRIAM BLOUGH  
:!tf.,.nau..>, Virgitr;,  
Simp and symphonies . . . black  
curIs • . . petite.  
GRACE BOWMAN 
Britlg•m•f•r, VirgiJJill 
lading lady . '•ersatile 
ivor)' ke}'S . • • personali<y. 
FRA.NCE.S CR.mfPACKER 
R.08tWkr, Virgn.;,. 
Soulhern belle . . dra•d . . . dark 
allu ring eyes. 
LLOYD DEJHL 
Nokenilfe, Virginia 
"'Have you Jnid your chss dues?" 
. . . e.ating .. . cross country champ. 
GALEN FIKE 
Egltnr, West Virginia 
0 Student Volunteers tonight n 
hearty Laughs ... Ia bs. 
HELEN EARLY 
Wl!finlirHirr, M.ar)ltmd 
S..,eet voice . . . a new dress 
my room mate .•. poetry. 
LEAH FLORA 
&nelt, v;rginia 
Dependabiliq• . . . big brown eyes 
•.. u~uming . dr)O wit. 
SAUFLEY FRIDDLE 
Mooufudd, Wt">t Virginia 
Fritz . . . field <rips • . . "WarJt 
anyrhing cleaned?" 
ANNA GARBER 
W<~)IUSOOrO, Virgi11i11 
A dimple in her chin . . . giggle> 
......;th Mary. 
\VIN'FRED GUTSHALL 
Trirnblt, Virgini# 
"Boy f com the hills" . . . wit 
track. 
JOHN J. HARTh"ETT, JR. 
Elltlon, M~tr)l""' 
"Prof" . . . booknore • . . to dance 
. . . Eddie Due hin.. 
GE:-<EVIEVE HARSH 
Eglon, W~st Virginw 
Dixon • . . pink rosettes . . • sweet 
.... mus.ic. 
MIWRED HOLSINGER 
RiJgrly, M•ry·luJ 
A grand spore .•. Blue Ridge . 
Latin . . . wil(jng worker. 
MILDRED HIT£ 
Timbudllr, Virgi11i11 
Yivacious ... ..Honorable Judge" 
. .. miors ..• yellow luir ribbons. 
V.~~lS Kllf.ZIE 
Salrm, Virgi11i11 
A tease good natured .•• red 
sweater. 
CARL IRVIN' 
H11rristmlntrg, Virgini11 
First aid . . . alert . . . lab 
formulas. 
_. .._ l;. :;..:-,~ 
1>-t• -· • _-::-:.. .-..,; 
PATRIOA MENEFEE 
W"y•u•boro, Virginia 
Ira do"Vm-town . . • Vogue 
. .. Ruth ... an-free. 
LOIS ~fiLLER 
Cordolfa, Maryl•ml 
"Red'' . . . pep . • • friends 
hiles . . . ··r Lov~ Lik" 
ROBERT }.fiLLER 
Bridgnv•lrr, Virgi11ia 
TaU •• faculty offiu .. . black 
hair • . . busin.ss-like. 
MARY NAFF 
Boone Miii, Virgi11ia 
Digrtit)' . "Abbie" . . • deep 
chords • . . crimson colors. 
MARY REED 
SINttrl$ Draft, Virgi>•ia 
Arrisric . . . church worl 
high Lrill.s . • • violin. 
ROBERT SEESE 
Drnlon, Ma')ltmJ 
Bob ... incellecrual.iry . . intri-
c:ate compuurions ... gym. 
OATHER S:l>IITH 
SHgar Gro•~, Wtst Virginia 
Quiet • • • aloof . . . tan coupe 
. . . pt<orure in gear sbik 
ARLENE RINGGOLD 
Britlgewatl'r, Virgi,.ia 
~Feather" . . A's ... knitre.d 
suiu ... srudio~. 
P•gt Forty-lro 

RAH, RAH, RAH, JUN IORS I 
•  
We're the jolly jocund Juniors---and we're pmud of it. We admir not secretly that 
we're a good team--aU of us from the hard-hitting three Ziglers ro the haH dozen 
versatile Millers of which we boast. For three years now we've mixed plenty of play and 
pathos and lots of lament and laughter into our game--needless to say it's becoming a 
17eat game although we are just completing the third quarter. 
We weren't so good in the first quarter--a bit awkward (green, I believe they 
call it). The field was full of ruts of which we were unaware until we stumbled and 
lost sight of the ball sometimes. 
We had big moments, however. Remember the Freshman hike when the moon. was 
full--and how May, Friddie, Solenberger, and Seese tantalized rival football players-
how we set alarm clocks, rolled bottles and threw water. Infantile, we call it now. 
More memories of Mary Naff and Leah Flora in their Speech Recital-Ruth Solenberger 
as Princess at Winchester--first recitals with trembling voices and fingers. 
It didn't take us long to learn che rules of the game. By the second quarter we 
made everybody recognize us as an up-and-coming team. Our teammates acquired 
responsible officers- we stayed up later, talked more in class, and raised a row in the 
dining hall-pfenty of evidence of our superiority. We S£uffed hot dogs, onions, and 
pink lemonade and burst vari-colored balloons ar: the Sophomore CarnivaL We frolicked 
on Chinquapin Ridge at our Sophomore hike. 
In this second quarter "'e discovered another talent- we had a track team in our 
midst, besides those of basketball and football, composed of Deihl (cross-country champ) 
Seese, Gutshall, and Robert :Miller. 
Recollections come to us of big boys wearing aprons and dust caps and of several 
creatures dressed in black carrying boxes from which to speak- yes, goat days! 
The rhird quarter is finding us with so many memories that we're becomilng con-
fused. More offices to be held, a new Curtain Club, a hike to the Boy Scout Cabin and 
shivers from the mystery-thriller, "The Bat," presented by an all- srar Junior Cast. 
That reminds us of our Junior actors--Grace Bowman in "The Enemy," Mary Naff as 
"Abbie," to say nothing of the supporting cas1:s and stage crews. 
The track stars joined by Woodie and Watson are progressing well; hiking has 
gained a foothold among our "fielders." Lois l\1iller is president of rhe recently organized 
"Hill and Dalers." 
Such side lights as mid-night feeds, bull sessions, chat in the library, hitch-hiking, 
barbershop harmonies, German translations, B. C. Bee articles, debates, "Y" meetings, 
Student Volunteers, calls from the dean, hikes co Round Hill, May Day festivities; kb. 
under Dr. Jopson can never be forg01::ten. T hey can't be regarded as Jess important 
plays in our game for the much time tthey did consume! 
We've made lots of errors, several big outs, and more than one sacrifice, but with 
several hits and our teammates' cooperation we're heading around third base for horne 
plate where we will arrive on June 5, 1939. 
MILDRED HITE. 
~.:_ 
The 
SOPHOMORE CLASS 
FaoM LEFT TO RIGHT: Re[d, Kinzie, Pyles, Gambill, Glick 
CLASS OFFICERS 
RANDOLPH GAMBILL 
HELEN KINZIE 
vIRGJNL-. PYI.ES 
RowLAND REID 
PROFESSOR RUDOLPH GLICK 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
T reaJ.ttrer 
Facuit )' Spomor 
Pagt Fort~-fir-e 
MAURICE APPLETON 
Ht~rriMmbrtrf, VirginiA 
MIRIAM BARNETfE 
Grura·illc, South Carolir:a 
MARK BOWER 
Winlrr P11rk., Fl&rill• 
JACOB BOSSERMAN, JR. 
MI. Sidut'), VirginiJJ 
OPAL LEE CRAUN 
Gal,., Virgiui11 
GALEN CRJST 
BriJg~SJirr, Virginia 
JOSEPH .EARLY 
NtrtJ Hopr, Virgini"' 
MARY DIXON 
Den/on, M .. ryl<md 
MARTHA DlEHL 
/&nrrboro, Tmnt"ssrr 
PAUL Dl.XON 
So1nrrstt, PetmsyiJ'IIIJill 
P.oge Forf)-rix 
~~-c=..~:--_· 
,. ..~ 
JOHN F.LLER 
S<¥1..m, Virgini" 
LA'I).~R~CE FITZWATER 
Brtndrt:,.y, Virgirlil 
\VENDELL FLORY 
l>f<~n<~Jt•~, VirgirJi.J 
RUTHANNA FOARD 
Wbilt' H .. ll, Alloryl,nrl 
MILDRED HAMILTON 
Oskllllld, Maryl..ml 
JOlm FLOYD 
~!arionr'illt', Virgi11i11 
RANDOLPH GA:l>tBILL 
H.llrrhorlhllrg, Virginils 
DOROTHY H.AR.M.AN 
Flo)il, Virgini" 
MAURICE GROSSNICKLE 
Myuuillt, Mstr)I""J 
THOMAS JOl-.""ES 
Dot Hill, Virgi11i.o 
P11gt' Forfy-JcWII 
MARK LOGAN 
Hlirriumbt<rg, Vir.gi,ia 
EVA LEE KINDIG 
Wayn.,sbcro, Vi,-gini .. 
HELEN :KTh"ZIE 
Tro¥h~llr, Vhgiai.. 
MINOR :MYERS 
Clijton St..ti{m, Virginia 
JAMES PETER 
R.oano~, V i.,-gioi" 
AUCE MILLER 
Bridgew..l.,r, Virginitr 
RHETT PETCHER 
Mobil~, Al..b .. ma 
DOROTHY PETCHER 
Mobilr, Alt~b..nw 
VJRGJNIA PYLES 
Mulmlon, Ww Virgirsi<~ 
ROWLAND REID 
H11gtrslown, ?.ft~ryl•ml 
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WALTER RICE 
Nnv /lfarlul, Vir&i'"" 
ASHBY RICHARDS  
H arrnonlnsr&, V ir&i"i.l  
LOREN SIMPSON 
Altoona, PtmiSJiu,;, 
RUTH SO~fERS 
Nolu>l'illt, Virgini• 
NAOMI WOLFE 
BriJgnt••ltr, Virgini• 
ROBERT ZELLER 
H11gtrslown, MarJiarul 
A SOPHOMORE SPEAKS  
•  
The sophomore class of 1938 would like to leave to Posterity a colossal idea for 
a parry. Such a party they had and thoroughly enjoyed April 6, 1938, in Yount Hall. 
Rarely in one's Life does he experience an affair such as was the Sophomore Profes-
sional Party ro which the class members gaily rrecked robed in the more or less digni.fied 
vestments of their chosen profession. Doctors, lawyers, nurses, housewives, farmers, 
coaches, teachers, soda-jerkers, and orchestra maestros flocked rogether in a mob. 
Theme song of the evening, " Always and Always," will leave always and always 
jn our hearts a song by Miilie Hamilton, and the whole affair was "Sweeti as a Song" 
when Rhett Percher crooned inro the air ways. 
Refreshments were served in the form of ice cream sodas by asp•rant soda-jerkers. 
For amateurs at social events, it wa.s one Professional Party! 
OPAL LEE CRAUN. 
The 
FRESHMAN CLASS  
STANDtJ>;G: 
SEATED: 
Do.-e, Nipe, Bow012.o 
Mor..U, H uffman 
CLASS OFFICERS 
FREDERICK Dm£, jR.  
GEORGE NIPE  
ELIZABETH MoRlUS 
JoHN EVA..'<S BoWM.Ax 
PRoF. rE.LSo~ T. HuFFMAN 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Faotll-y Spomor 
RUTH BORDEN 
Timknille, Virgini4 
FLOYD BOW1tAN 
Sfnsbrtr& Virgini11 
LOUISE BO\'i'!llAN 
Trout.-ill~, Virgini.. 
JOHN E. BOW~fA..i\1  
Bridg~W41'u, Virgir•i4  
JE.NNlE BOWSER 
H<~gffslown, M~tryl..ad 
WILLL>\.~{ Cl..fNE  
H~trrisonbur& Virgin;,  
MARY £.. COFFlltAN 
K~ysn, Waf Virgi..,;,. 
WrL\fER CRUMMEIT 
i\foyrrs, W tsf Virginiil 
RUTH CRUMPACKER 
R.CNJ>IJJk~, Virginia 
HARRY DILWORTH 
H~Jrri~01Jb-uvg, \1irg;,~ia 
i\IARYA.N DAHMER 
Fnon.k:Iin, W tsl Virgini4 
FREDERICK DOVE 
Bridgewater, V irgini<J 
MARY MARGARET FRIDDLE 
HllrTi<onbNrg, Virginio1 
QUAYLE. EARLY 
Bridgrwatrr, Virghri~ 
VERNA RUTH FLORY 
i\-L:rn.asr.sr, Virg;nitf 
AMANDA HARRISON 
Wyoming, Dei"'"''"'U 
EVE.LYN HEVTh'ER 
Deer Rtm, w,.t Vi.,.gini.s 
SHTRLEY HOOVER 
R011Mk£, Virginia 
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MARIE HOUFF 
Wryen C.w~, Virginia 
RUTH JORDAN 
Britlg~uhtfer, Virginia 
~[ARY KEISfER  
H ag~rsfou:n, "!l!aryla,.J  
ELEru~OR KLINE 
Mananas, Virginia 
DEWITT MillER 
BHemr V isf11, V irgini .. 
AfARY VIRGINIA MILLER 
Vi~nii:J~ Vir~(in;s 
PAUL H. MJLLER 
Britlger1nzfer, Virgini.. 
YERA E ::\ffi.Lf.R 
Britlgerva!er, Virginia 
RUTH MITCHELL 
Wirtz, Virginia 
::\1ILBR Y .MOO:\'lAW 
Roanokr, Virgini.. 
EUZABETH MORRIS 
&rlton, Floritla 
TRESSIE MYERS 
H~rrrisonburg, V irginia 
EUZABETH MYERS 
Clifton SJafio-n, Virgi,.ia 
AUNDRJA NEWTON 
Trouldile, Virginia 
GEORGE NIPE 
Rallrrmlall!, FloriJa 
LOR.RAJNE PHll.LIPS 
fisiNrs Island, New Y ork 
GLEDA REED 
Floyd, Virgilsia 
CARROLL RINGGOLD 
Br-iolgi'rvaler, VirgiNia 
DOROTHY RODEFFER 
Port R_.,public, llirgini.a 
FRED SENCINDNER 
Str.ub-urg, Virgini.. 
.KATHRYN SHAVER 
!AiudJJ11d, Florida 
LOIS SHICK.£L  
RQJJnokr, Virginia  
HELEN SHILUNG 
RQJI.nolu, Virgini4 
RUTH SNOW 
Dyh, Virginia 
JOHN W'l-IITMORE 
Hagusltn<'1J, Maryl..nd 
HAZEL STONE 
&suJ/, Vir;:ini~t 
ERNEST WALKER 
f,.irfax, Virginia 
A.t\'NA JANE SWIGER 
Cl~rksbrug, W~sl Vir.gir~ia 
MAllGARET STRICKLER 
Al~:r:andria, Vir.gi11ia 
LOUISE WAMPLER 
H .. gerslcrum, Mary•l.and 
RUTH ZELLER 
Hagustown, Jtfaryl.,utl 
LOWELL \\."lNE 
I m/ian SJtrirtgJ, T rnruu« 
EVELYN SUTER 
Bridgewater, Virgirlia 
LENA MAE ZIGLER 
Wbite Cott.tge, O bia 
IRA WINE 
Farl'sll'illr, Vir.gi,ia 
A FRES HMAN THEME 
•  
In September, 1937, a large group of people dr-opped in on the Virginia winter 
resort known as Bridgewater College for an extended visit of abour nine monrhs. The 
patrons of chis resort are known as students, and rhe administrative members who attend 
ro rhe needs of the patrons are classed under rhe general name of facu lty. 
Each year there is a new group of people who invade the precincts of the institution 
who are immediately dubbed by rhe more experienced sojourners as Freshmen. The 
past season has been a very good one for the so-caUed Freshmen~ because a greater num-
ber of them made room and board reservations than ever before in the history of rhe 
resort. 
Naturally rhe newcomers were rather rericent because of their ine:'Cperience and 
lack of .knowledge of the existing customs. However, under the tutelage of the patrons 
of longer standing, the Freshmen learned quite a bit about the customs or the campus 
etiquette of Bridgewater College. They learned that it was proper for all new students 
to organize and deer officers. They also followed the example of those before them 
and elected a class sponsor, Prof. Nelson T. Huffman_ They found that it was the 
smart rhing to do to become members of the Glee Clubs, the debating reams, the 
Curtain Club, the athletic teams- in short, all rhe activities that rhe resort offered to 
further their cultural development. 
Indeed they finally became so emboldened as to rry a few things on their own 
mmanve. Accordingly, these new students journeyed into the neighboring vicinity 
on a sight-seeing tour which was more familiarly known as the Freshman Hike. Later 
in the year, they astonished rhe rest of the lodgers by their vivid portrayal of two 
Russian plays. Their acti~'ities were many and varied, and they themselves became 
so initiated into the program of the resort, that rhey were no longer really considered 
as newcomers. 
As they gaily left our fasbionable winter haUJK, there were cries, "See you again 
next year." And, indeed, we wLU see more of rhese Freshmen, for they will be back 
again nexr year to keep up the traditions of our Bridgewater College. 
LOUISE WAMPLER. 
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ACTIVITIES  
• What's the matter, Becky? 
. . . 1937 May Day . . . before 
a g lee dub trip . .. Hallowe'en 
Decoration· Committee ... Vo!l. 
unteers . . . puHing· finishing 
touches on the " Bee" .. . B. C. 
11nd Hampden-Sydney debators 
... Curtain Club p!ants a tree 
. .. a goat proposal . .. two 
busy people ... "A ha ing we 
will go!" ... . the set for "The 
Late C hris Bean" ... " children 
will play" . . . T. K. A. goats. 

•'t't - - - ..- - _ •(. 
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THE 
B. C. BEE 
STAFF 
WENDELL GLICK EMERSON GAMBILL 
Et!itor Busin"SJ ;J.f.Jnag~r 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
WENDELL P. GLICK Editor 
ISAAC ZIGLER ksociale Editor 
M.is.s L uciLLE LoNG FaC1zlt y AJvisor 
1'--'IEWS STAFF 
GRAcE :BowMAN Ne-ws Editor 
EDGAR CRUMPACKER Progr~rn 
1vfARG.""IlET RowLAND, HELEN VrA E11lertoinmenl 
DoNALD Gn..BERT, GALE ' FrKE, l R eligious Org1mizolion 
ARLENE RINGGOLD ~ 
ALICE J\,1rr.LER . Farulty 
ALICE WRIGHT Alumni 
HELEN KrnzlE, MARY REED Clubs 
fRANCES CRUMPACKER M1WC 
N1ILDRED HITE Forensics 
GoRDON LEBERT . Stage, Screen aml Press 
WAYNE Wn.soN, RoBERT SEESE} Spedal Reporters 
OPAL CRAUN, RAYMoxo A~'mES 
DEPARTMENTAL STAFF 
CARL. STROUGH Sports Editor  
BuFORD CASEY, NoRc'-l:AN SEESE, HARLAN EYE Reporters  
R uTH ALICE LEQUEAR . .. Feahlre Editor  
· joHN ]. HARTNETT, STANLEY Mn.LER Colwmzists  
jACOB ZIGLER, RoWLA~"D REID, CHRISTINE VrA Perso11als  
BUSINESS STAFF 
E:MERSON GAMBILL . Business M1mager 
CHARLES Mn.LER Assistant Ma11agcr 
EuGENE OcKER Circulati01t Mo11ager 

THE 
RIPPLES  
STAFF  
•  
EDITORIAL STAFF 
D R. HARRY R. Wm£ER Fae1tll)' Advisor 
VERA W. M:iu.ER Editor 
RoBERT MILLER Associate EtMor 
DoNALD GILBERT Aciivities Editor 
WAYXE WILSON Sports Editor 
RAYMOND LONG Smior Editor 
Mn.DRED HITE . j1mior Editor 
OPAL LEE CRAUN Sophomore Editor 
LomsE \VAMPLER Freshma,J Editor 
MAuRJcE APPLEToN, SHIRLEY HoovER Art Staff 
CARL STROUGH, j AMES \\7ETSEL, GALEN FI.KE Snapshot Staff 
BUSINESS STAFF 
BEIL.'OARD LoG-"-N • . Business Mllnager 
MARK Lcx;Ax Associate Ma11aga 
MERVIN WINE, \\'TALTER RICE, WILLI.Al>i CLf.NE . Adveriisir1g Staff 
FRED \\'TOODIE Sales Mtwagrr 
BERNARD LOGA~ 
Brt1imu M.,.agu 
VERA :MILLER 
Editor 
Pllgl" Sixly 
:~~1£- ... 
,;),~ 
RIPPLES STAFF 
B. I...og..n 
Y. Mille-r 
Weimer 
H ooV<'r 
Apple<on 
R. Mill<>r 
Wilson 
Woodit 
Cr.,un 
CL<nr 
Wine 
Gilbert 
Long 
'i};'ampler 
Ric:<! 
M.Log:o.n 
Strough 
Eke 
Hi[~ 
Pa&~ Sixty-o11c 
THE  
Y. W. C. A.  
HELEN VIA 
PresiJ~nt 
•·  
OFFICERS 
fuLEX VIA Presidwt 
LEAH FLORA Vice-Presidrot 
MIRIAM BLOUGH Secrefar-y 
Lms MILLER Treas11rer 
Membership in the Y.W.C.A. signifies association wich an organization whose 
boundaries extend not only beyond the seas but also across the barriers of dass and race. 
The purpose of the Y .W .C.A. is to mold a better society by dev eloping fine person-
alities; to prepare members for a full and creative life. Fundamental to all is an en-
deavor oo understand Jesus and share his love for all people, always growing in the 
knowledge and love of God. 
ffRST Row : Sanger, Shober, C. Vi:>.  
SEco»D Ro't.T: Miller, Blough, Flor•, H. Via  
lHIIlD RoY: Wesr, llowrru.n, Reed  
P11ge Sixty-fu:o 
THE 
Y. M. C. A.  
EDGAR CRUMPACKER 
P'ruiJ~nl 
•  
OFFICERS 
EDGAR CRUMPACKER President 
IsAAC ZIGLER • Vice-President 
HOWARD MILLER Secretary 
loREN S.tMPSON Treasurer 
The Young Men's Christian Association of Bridgewater College is one link in the 
chain of federa ted Christian youLh which circles the globe. 
Believing thar service is one of the most: important planks of the Christian fait h 
and one of the most needed on a college campus, the "Y" was created ro serve college 
men. 
The organization seeks ro orientate the Freshmen, brings speakers to the campus, 
holds daily morning devotions, maintains a comforuble reading and recreat ion room, 
subscribes to leading periodicals, and takes a prominem pan in campus activities. 
Farr Ro111: C..mbill, Scmpson, :Miller, Crumpac.l<er, Zigkr, Woodie, Long  
SEco::-.-o Row: Gilbert, C line, Weimer, Seese, Reid  
THTRO Row: Fltz.wner, Zigler, S. Miller, J. Zigl<Or, Wine  
P<rge Sixly-tbru 
----------..~·li~~·· . ,~ -------""""'"i~Ji~3~. ·" . :; " 
LADIES' DEBA TE TEAM 
•  
MEJ\.lBERS 
LouiSE ~7AMPLER HELEN KENZIE MILDRED H.JTE 
SHIRLEY HoovER OPAL LEE CRAUN vEllA w. MlLLER 
QUESTION 
RESoLvED: That the National Labor Relations Board should be empowered to 
enforce arbit ration of all ind ust rial disputes. 
SCHEDULE  
FREDERICKSBURG STATE T E.'I.CI'lERS CoLLEGE  
Louise Wampler Shirley Hoo,'er Mildred Hite Vera Jvlj ller  
fAR~iVILLE STATE TEACHERS CoLLEGE  
Louise Wampler Shirley Hoover :M.ildred Hite Vera Miller  
LYNCHBURG CoLLEGE  
Opal Lee Craun Helen Kinzie  
WESTH.nfPTOX CoLLEGE  
Mildred Hire Vera Miller  
RADFORD STATE TEACHERS CoLLEGE  
Opal Lee Cra\lo Helen Kjnzie  
HARRISONBURG STATE T EACHERS CoLLEGE  
Mildred Hi re Vera 1\liller  
SEATED: Hite, Craun. Miller  
Sn..NDJNG: Hoo...e.r, Kinzie, w..mpler  
P11gt> Si:d)-{our 
MEN'S DEBATE TEAM 
•  
1\.ffiM.BERS 
E DGAR CRUMPACKER \'!!ENDELL GucK JoHN EvANS BowMAN jAMES KlXZlE 
DoNALD GILBERT VrcToR GucK FREDERICK DovE, jR. RowLAND REio 
WENDELL FLORY 
SCHEDULE 
Wendell Glick 
Donald Gilbert 
lYNCHBURG CoLLEGE 
Edgar Cru.mpacker John Evans Bowman F
RA~'TIOLPH-"NiACON CoLLEGE 
Edgar Cmmpacker James Kinzie 
RICHMOND UNTYERSIIY 
~:ederick Dove, 
Rowland Reid 
J r . 
John Evans Bowman Frederick Dove, Jr. 
MARYL""ND UNIVERSITY  
Edgal" Cmmpacker Wendell Glick  
JUNlAT A CoLLEGE  
Donald Gilbert Viccor Glick  
"""" A YX E UxwERSITY  
WendeiJ Glick James Kinzie Rowland Reid  
HAMPDEN-SYDNEY CoLLEGE  
Rowland Reid James Kinzie Victor Glick Wendell Flory  
E~ORY AND HEl'.~RY CoLLEGE  
Edgar Crumpacker Wendell Glick  
ASHLAND CoLLEGE 
Donald Gilbert James Kinzie Victor Glick Wendell Flory 
SEATED: Scharon, Ca.cy, Crump•cker, Gtlbert, '\),'>'. Glick 
STANDING: Reid, Dove, Ftorr, Kinzie, Bo.,tman, Y. Glick 
Pag~ Sixly-fin: 
STANDING: Flory, Dove, Shober, Crumpacker, Gil~rc, Glick, Casey, Wright, Scbo.ron 
SEAno: Hite, Leqnear, :!.tiller 
•  
TAU KAPPA ALPHA 
NATIONAL HONORARY FORENSIC FRATERNITY 
BRIDGEWATER CHAPTER 
0RGA"-'1ZED 1925 
CHAPTER OFFICERS 
EDGAR CRUMPACKER . • • Prf!sident 
VERA Vl. MILLER Via-President 
Mn.DRED HrrE . Secretary-Treasurer 
DR. F. D. DoVE . . Faculty Sponsor 
MEMBERS 
Dr. Paul H. Bowman \\'Tendell Glick 
Dr. C. C. Wright Dona1d Gilbert 
Dr. John S. Flory Ruth Alice Lequear 
Dr. F. D. Dove Vera W . Miller 
Prof. E . R. Shober :Mildred Hite 
Prof. L. Paul Miller Grace Bowman 
Edgar Crumpacker Helen Kinzie 
Buford Casey Opal Lee Craun 
LeRoy Scharon 
FIMT Row: Geiman, Diehl, ltiggloman, Heano.·ole, Miller, Keller  
SECOND Ro.,.,: Kadel, Miller, Cltri.ui:.n, Friddle  
THIB:D Ro...-: Seese, Simpson, Scott, Solenberger, 1by, Armentrout  
FoUl!.TH Ro...-: Dixon, Myers, u ynun, Long, Houser  
•  
MONOGRAM CLUB 
OFFICERS 
!-IEPJ.iA.."' Scorr President 
ELBERT SoLENBERGER Vice-Presidmt 
IRA LAYMAN Secretary-Treau1rer 
:ME~ffiERS 
Jesse Riggleman Saufley Friddle 
Robert KadeJ Frank Moyers 
George Kemper DeWitt Miller 
Mark Bower John F. Mille£" 
Herman Scott Roberr Miller 
Earl May Ira Layman 
James Kinzie Lowell Miller 
Karl Keller Ray Layman 
Paul Dixon Floyd Bowman 
Dillard Armentrout Elberr Solenberger 
Ward Long Loren Simpson 
Hugh Christian Harry Geiman 
Lloyd Diehl Buford Casey 
Minor Myers Norman Seese 
Irwin Heatwole Paul Horst 
THE CLER ICUS 
•  
OFFICERS 
J oHN ELLER President 
G.UEX CRI!>T Vice-President 
YlRGIL \VEU>iER Secre I ar)-T reastlrer 
The C lericus is an organization of student ministers of Bridgewater College. The 
group meeu each week to study the problems they, as young ministers, face now or 
will face in the future. Every effort is made to prepare the members for their calling. 
Prominent church leaders meet and discuss viral problems with the organization. The 
Clericus is ofren called upon to fill preaching appointments in churches near Bridgewater. 
FaoxT Ro.,..: I. Wine, Flory, Eller, "\\-eimer, Crist, Crummett, J. C. "\\"'ine  
SEcoND RoY: Crumpocker, Bo-..·man, Petch<~:r, Floro, Clague, fike, Hoov<~:r, Walk.u, Glick  
Po~g" Sixly-£ight 
B. Y. P. D . 
•  
OFFI CERS 
VIRGU. WE~fER • . Presidenl 
OPAL LEE CRAUN Vice-Preside~~/ 
FRANCES CRUl>iP!\CKER Secretary 
joHN ELLER Treamrer 
The Brethren Young People's Department is organized for the purpose of studying 
religious and related problems of youth and the church. A few major problems are 
chosen each year for special study; other minor problems are dealt with. Regular Sun-
day evening programs are given. An effort is made to use as many students as possible 
in carrying out the B.Y.P.D. program in order that leadership might be developed. 
The organization cooperates with the other religious organizations of Bridgewater Col-
lege in contributing to the spiritual welfare of the students. 
FraST RoT: w~irmr, Cr2un, ),{il!rr, Crum!"'cker, Eller 
5£co:-oo Ro,...: Gilbert, Kinzie, Zigler 
GAMMA GAMMA CLUB 
•  
OFFICERS 
CHARLES MILLER Presitleut 
ARLEl'."E RINGGOLD Vice-Preside11t 
.ANNA GARBER SecreI ary-T reas11rer 
DR. F. D. DovE Fandt)' Sponsor 
The Gamma Gamma Club, under the leadership of Dr. F. D. Dove, promotes a 
spirit of cooperation on the campus. Only those students of whom one or both parents: 
at some time anended Bridgewarer College are eligible for membership; all such students 
are automatically accepted as members upon their entrance inro college. The word 
«Gamma" in the dub name stands foe the Greek "G, which in rurn represents the 
words "Grandsons" and "Granddaughters" of Bridgewater. The increasing member-
ship of rbe club proves rhe loyalcy which the alumni hold for t heir Alma Mater. 
F~toNT Rov, N. Se.:se, Blough, Gube-r, Ringgold, C. Mil.l~r. R. Crump:ack~r, Moomav.•, Eller  
SEcoxo Row: Geiman, Flory, M. i.\liller, H. Kinzi"· Sha.-er, Bownun, .Bor-dec, S. W3mpler,  
V. Miller, V. Glick.  
THIIW Ro'' ' Woodie, F. Crumpacker, R. ~{itc.hdl, Kei.s<er, L Wampler, FitZWater, A. :Miller.  
£. Myers, :\cL Myen, D ove  
FoURTH Row: Wine, Gambi1l, H. Zigler, Flor}', ~'olfe, Holsinger, E.nl)-, Flora, W. Glick  
FIFTH Ro.,..,: Diehl, L Zig[er, R. :\tiller, R. Seese, Morris, S. Hoover, R . Hoo,·er, G. &wm.>.n., Cline.,  
]. E. Bowm>n, t. Crcmpo.<:k"r  
STUDENT VOLUNTEERS  
OFFICERS 
GALEN E. FIKE President 
FRED WooDIE Vice-President 
MARY REED Secretary 
jACOB ZIGLER Treasurrr 
RA"l:?<WND LoNG Chairma11 Program Commilfee 
The membership of rhe Student Volunteers is comprised of a group of students whose 
purpose is co devote t heir lives "without reserve in bringing the saving knowledge of 
Christ to all men, and to work cont inually, earnesd}r, and intelligend)' at whatever cost 
tOward chis goal." Seventy-se\'en students have affiliated with the organization this 
year. The Volunteers hold weekly devotional meetings, sponsor deputation trips, and 
partially support Edward K. Z igler who is on the India Mission Field. 
FIRST Row: H. Zigl~r, C. Vi>, H,.milron, J. Zigler, Fike, Woodi.,, Reed, G2rber.  
SECOND Row: Simpson, :M. :\tiller, Sbickd, Dunh•in, R<>ed, H. V~. ZeUer, D. Pacber, R. Crump2cker,  
West. Fin...-Her.  
THD.D Row: R. Pe<cbu, Foud, Dixon, S••iger, Sha'l"er, Sa.n:;er, Bowser, Snov.•, ~·amp!er, :\{ooma...-, H2rsh,  
Crist.  
FoUATH Ro.-: W. Flory, Kindig, V. Flory, Keister, B:trncr:r, Ikenberry, Ringgold, r-.' aff, Blough, Myers,  
Dixon.  
FIFTH Row: J. Zigler, Houinger, Steward. W•goner, MorrU., ~Grchell, Eul}•, Rowl::tnd, Floro, L. Miller,  
Eller.  
Sr>rrH Ro..r : Reid, 1. ~'inc, Clague, ~'ei mer, Shilljng, Hoover, Glick, Crummett, S. Hoover, :M)•cr<.  
·.·. 
THE CURTAIN CLUB  
•  
OFFICERS 
GRAcE .BowM:...N Presidet~t 
GoRDON LE.BERT Vice-Presideut 
VERA W. MILLER Secretary 
FilED w OODIE Treasur-er 
RoBERT SEESE Historian 
FRANK MoYERS Sergeant-at-Arms 
The Curtain Club is the first dramatic organization in the history of the College. 
Irs purpose is ro develop an appreciation of the theatre; ro introduce comemporary and 
classic drama to the College and community; w instill rhe spirit of cooperative work 
and to provide an opportunity for self-expression among members of the club; to train 
members not only in the an of stage craft, but in the art of Christian living; and to 
attain membership in a national honorary dramatic society. 
The dub has presented a very successful and varied dramatic prognm for the 
college community. 
Fu.sT Ro'll": L Bowman, Cnun, Bonkn, V. Miller, Hahn, LeBert, G. Bowmm, Wood<e, R. ~.A. ){iller,  
Coffmoo, H. Kinzie, L. Wampler.  
SEcmm Ro.,.·: J.L Miller, H2rri.soo, Sbickef, C. VL:., M. Reed, G. Roed, Cllalf, Flora, l;l,7rigltr, R. A. Lequear,  
R. l.ajuear, Garber, Neuton. 
THlJU) Ro.,.: Husb, Kind;g, W2goner, Holsinger, Strick.ler, Swiger, Sb..ver, Menefee, Solrnberger, 
F. Crumpacker, Friddle, Rowland, L Miller, H<re. 
FouATH Ro"': Sno-..•, W:unpler, Pe<cber, Jt. Crump<>cker, V. Miller, Mooma"'• :Morris, Wampler, S. 
Hoo''ei, Dove, Cline, Suough, Scharoo. 
FIFTH Row: H<cldin, Reid, N'. Seese, Case)', R. Hoo\'er, J Bowman, \Vine, Floq, Crist, Nipe, Eller. 
Pag~ ~~~ni)'-IN'O 
FrRST Row: Blough, George. Wrigbr, R. A. Lequear, Hutfmsn, Weybrighr, R . Lequezr, Myus, West. 
SECOND Rooc: ~rber, Reed, Naff, Bowser, Mooiil:2W, Flora, G. Bov.,mm, F. Crumpacker, L :\filler, 
v. Kinzie. 
THfllo Ro,..: Foud, L Bowm2n, R.. Crumpacker, Kindi&, Wolfe, Eulr, Craun, Hamilton, H. Kinzie, 
Harsh. 
FOUllTH Row: R. Sttsc, Firz.warer, Dove, N. Seese, E. Crumpacker, Moyers, Fike. Long. 
FIFTH RoY: Eller, J. E. Bowman, I. Zigler, Simpson, 0. Miller, Perch.er, H . Zigler, C. Miller, 'X'hirmore . 
•  
GLEE CL UBS 
OFFICERS 
PROF. NELSON T. HUFFMAN Director 
MISS RUTH E. WEYBRI.GHT Pitmist 
FrRST SoPR.ANcr-Grace Bowman, Frances Crumpacker, Helen Early, Emma Seehorn, 
Alda Shipman, Naomi Wolfe, Alice Wright. 
SECOND SoPRANo--Louise Bowman, Ruth Crumpacker, Leah Flora, ]l.fildred Hamilron, 
Genevieve Harsh, Lois Miller, Mary Naff, Elizabeth Morris, Lois Shickel. 
FrRsT ALTo--1firiam Blough, Anna Garber, Helen Kinzie, Vannis Kinzie, Rachelle 
Lequear, 1filbry Moomaw. 
SECOND ALTo--jenn.ie Bowser, Opal Lee Craun, Ruthanna Foard, Eva Lee Kindig, Ruth 
Alice Lequear, Sara Myers, Margaret West. 
FIRST T ENOR-john Eller, Lawrence Fir:zwater, Rhett Percher, Jacob Zigler. 
SECOND TEXOR-Raymond Long, lorman Seese, Robert Seese, Loren Simpson, Isaac 
Zigler. 
BARITONE-Dr. A. B. Bicknell, James Kinz.ie, John Whitmore, Hiram Zigler. 
BA~-Job.n E. Bowman, Fred Dove, Jr. , Galen Fike, Charles Miller, De,Vitt Miller, 
Frank Morers, LeRoy Scha.ron . 
- - --- i 
; .,,If ' • • ~ 
LADIES, QUARTET 
•  
The wor-k of the 1938 Ladies' Quartet has conuibured in a fine way co the activity 
of the Glee Clubs and the musical activities of the College. \'11e .find th.ree new mem-
bers in the personnel of the quarter. They are Miss Naomi Wolfe, "-ho sings first 
soprano, Miss Alice Wright, who sings second soprano, and Miss Rachelle Lequear, who 
sings first alto. Miss Ruth Alice Lequear, second alto, has been singing with the 
quartet for rh.ree years. This group has been active in providing numbers for special 
programs and for radio broadcasts. 
•  
Wrigh<, W olfe, II.. l.cque2r, II.. A. lcque2r. 
Pagt: Ser·~"ly-four 
MALE QUARTET 
•  
Tbe 1938 College Male Quartet is fortunate in having three experienced members, 
Professor Nelson T . Huffman, director and firsr tenor, LeRoy Scharon, bass, and 
Lawrence Fitzwater, second tenor. Raymond Long, baritone, is the quartet's newcomer. 
Tbe quartet has been very active, giving r-adio broadcasts and making public ap-
pearances both secular and sacred. Messrs. Scbaron and Long, both seniors, will be 
greatly missed from the quartet in the future. 
•  
Fitzwater, Huffrnw, Sch•roo, Long. 
~oo/, :Jo~,. 
ATHLETICS  
• Simpson . .. Monogram Club 
goats . . . among the spectators 
. . . "Wha t are baseba II pros-
pects?" ... Track me11 ... 
Athlet ic Council Chairma11 and 
Coach . . . at a football game 
.•. before a baseball game . . . 
"Daisy" ... after football pra~ 
tice . . . over the t op . . . Are 
they siss;es? . .. " Buy a hot-
dog!" 

·. . ·. .,.. 
AT H L E Tl C C 0 U N C I L  
STAN"DJNC: Weimer, :Miller, Wright, Houser.  
SE.ATEll: Long, E}·e •  
• 
DR. H. R. \VEL'-tER Chairman 
DR. c. c. \'V'RJGHT FaC?.tlI y Representative 
DR. J.D. MILLER . T nsstu Re preswtaHve 
PRoF. D. S. HousER Athletic Director 
J. WARD LONG Preside11f Athletic Association 
HARLAN EYE . . . Treasurrr Alhfelic Association 
E-A-G-L-E-S-! 
E-A-G-L-E-S-! 
E-A-G-L-E-S-1 
EAGLES! EAGLES! EAGLES! 
Bowman, Harrison, Friddle, UfD12n. 
BRIDGEWATER ATHLETICS  
•  
The same deliberate activ-
ity and considera cion for all 
characterized Coach Houser: 
in his fif th year of athletic~ 
a t B. C. Not only was he 
able to build relatively suc-
cessful varsity teams, but he 
showed intense interest in de-
veloping intermural spons. 
He is remembered for the fine 
example of win-or-lose sports-
manship that he has always 
shown and as an excellenr 
leader of college youth. 
D. STA~"LEY HOUSER 
C04ch 
•  
Versatility characterized the work of 
Coach Jopson in his second year's work at 
B. C. His experience as a track man has en-
abled him to develop a strong crack team. 
Dr. Jopson believes that good sportsmanship 
is the top-notch virrue with athletics. His 
emhus:iasm for varsiry and intermural sports 
have won for him, as Coach Houser, a place 
in the hearts of Bridgewater lads. 
HARRY G. :\{. JOPSON 
Assi!l~rnl C011ch 
FOOTBALL RESUME  
AMERICAN ill\'IVERSITY 
A light, fast Eagle eleven met the 
American University squad at Wash-
ingmn, October 2. The Eagles had 
been working barely two weeks whi.le 
their opponents had been drilling more 
than a month. Throughout the game 
the Bridgewater lads played gallant 
defensive ball and allowed the weighty 
American team onJy 13 points during 
the afternoon. 
It was in this game that the Eagles 
lost "Sol" Solenberger, ''aluable and 
experienced lineman; due to his in-
sistent knee injury "Sol" did not re-
turn to the game this season. 
Quick kicks played an important 
part during the afternoon; the lads 
did some nice work on kicks and in 
offensive play. 
GALLAUDET 
A second journey to Washington 
brought the Housermen a 19-6 vic-
tory over Gallaudet . T he local eleven 
made two touchdowns in the first 
period and another in the third. 
Allhougb they had been unable to 
score the week before, they wasted 
litde time in their second tilt. Riggle-
man ran around left end for 50 yards 
and a ro·.1chdown early in rhe game. 
The second score came when Scott hit 
the line and curie:l it three yards. 
The final touchdown was carried over 
by "Fritz" Friddle. 
Scott N. Seese 
Kadd Kinne 
AJ'll')tntrout Scluron 
t\by Dixon 
P•ge Eighty 
Rigg)<m2D 
Shull Bower 
Clague Chri1ti2n 
Kemp<r Keller 
Duh~r 
FOOTBALL RESUME 
Punting and passing oonstandy 
menaced the Blue's a ttack, but in the 
fourth quarter, Brown, Gallaudet half-
back marched across for the only Gal-
laudet talley. 
WILSON TEACHERS 
(Homecoming) 
Before a record crowd of footbaU 
fans, October 16, the Eagles set up an 
early lead over the Owls and were 
never seriously threatened by them 
during the afternoon. 
Bridgewater scored in the first 
period when Scott shot a pass to Nor-
man Seese who went across standing 
up. Paul Dixon intercepted a pass 
that put the Eagles in position for 
their second period score. Scor:t cross-
ed the line on a line play from the ten 
yard line. Cabell Shull got away on 
a run in the third that netted the 
Eagles another touchdown. 
Ground gaining was by shifty Rig-
gleman and Friddle and Shull; Scott 
kept out of danger with his punts. 
This ~re, 25-0, was the highest ever 
made by a Bridgewater team rn a sm-
gle game. 
JUNIATA 
Hard running and several lucky 
passes gave the Juniata eleven a 26-0 
victory over rhe Eagles, ,o•ember 13. 
• • 
w.'o. • • . 
-~. 
FOOTBALL RESUME 
The visitors set up their lead on the  
second play of the game when they  
scored on a crick play.  
T he Eagles found ir: difficult co gain  
through the line. Scott's fine passing  
and punting gave him a great climax  
in his last game of college football.  
Bridgewater's strongest quarter was  
the third; in that quarter E:ul May  
made a brilliant recovery of a punt  
on his own 2 5-yard line. Scott's 22  
yard pass to Keller thac followed and  
Riggleman's 15 yard run through the  
J uniata line were highlights of the  
quarter. The last quarter saw Juniata  
chalk up two more touchdowns.  
NEW RIVER 
A long trip to Montgomery, West  
Virginia, with no rime for rest before  
the game paved the way for the Eagles  
defeat by the Golden Bears, t:l-0. The  
rwelve-point lead was made early in  
r:he game before the Bridgewater eleven  
could amass defensive strength. The  
Eagle defense became more effective  
near the end of the second period.  
After the half, the Housermen were  
never threatened by the Golden Bears.  
Several times the Eagle lads worked  
the ball up to scoring position, but in  
spice of their superior ball playing in  
the last half, the Golden Bears held  
them scoreless on the wee field .  
R. Seese M y<rs 
Walker Petchtr 
Diehl O'Donntll 
Gutslull Jrwin, T rttinrr 
Long, .\[anat~r 
Fu.ST Ro,.., Irwin, Rigglem:1n, N . S«se, Kemper, Dulaney, Jo,.·e:r, K..del, Soott, M:•y, Kinzie, Keller,  
Dixon, Arrnentrout, Long.  
SEco:s-o Row: Houser, S!tull, Christian, Scharon, Clague, Legg, Petcber, Rogers, Diehl, Gutshall, ~{yers,  
O'Donnell, R. ~. Jops.oo .  
•  
1937 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
DATE 0PPONEXT PLACE 
Oct. 2- American University ..Away 
Oct. 9--Gallaudet College . . . Away 
Oct. 16- Wilson Teachers (Homecoming) .... Home 
Nov. 5- Ne\\• River State ~ Away 
r ov. 13-J uniata College Home 
BASKETBALL 
RESUME 
• 
The Eagle cagers opened 
their ':>7-'38 basketbaUseason 
by journeying to Lexington 
where they met the Generals 
of Washington and Lee, and 
were bumped 40-1 5. They 
returned to defeat the alumni 
quint on the home floor by a 
41-28 decision, but went 
down in a hard-fought game 
a week later against the 
Lynchburg Jackets 44-38. A 
southero trip took the local 
lads to Hampden - Sydney 
where they were trounced 
4 5-2}; the following night 
tbe Palisak-McFall machine 
went wild to defeat Bridge-
water 52-19. The last game 
of the trip was taken by a 
slight margin, Bridgewater 
24, Virginia Medical 23. The 
Eagles clicked to victory on 
the home floor the following 
Sol~nbergu, i\Ian4grr Houser, Coach 
Scott Heatwole Friddle 
Moyers Cbri>ti..an Laytnan 
Page Eight)'-/ONr 
...  
BASKETBALL 
RESUME 
• 
Saturday night against the 
Wilson Teachers Owls, H-24. 
On their northern trip the 
Housermen broke even with 
one IO<SS and one victory; 
Juniata crowded the Eagles 
41-31, but the lOD.ls put it 
on Euz.abethrown the next 
night 48-40. On the home 
floor Bridgewater shined 
against Randolph - Macon, 
holding them to 35 points 
while the Eagles made 20. 
Hampden-Sydney was next 
to defeat Bridgewater; on the 
home floor Craft scored high 
to bring the total to 54-2 3. 
In the next game the Houser-
men were bested 40-30 by 
Lynchburg, :md to close the 
season were bumped 38-24 
by the American University 
on foreign soil. 
Rigglmun Cline Long 
L Miller Dixon D. ~Iiller 
dague ;-,;;pe \\-me 
Fao,..,. Row: D. Miller, Layrrun, Dixon, Hearwole, Scon, Moyers, Friddle, L Miller.  
BACit Row: Soleobcrger, Christian, Clague, Riggleman, Long, Cline, :Kipe, Wme, Houser .  
•  
BASKETBA LL SCHEDULE 
1937-1938 
DATE OPPONENT PLACE 
Dec. 6-Universicy of Virginia ..... _. . . . . . A way 
Dec. 14--Washington and Lee . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Away 
Dec. 16-Alumni .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .Home 
Jan. 7-Lynchburg College . . . . . ... ...... Home 
Jan. 11- Hampden-Sydney College . . . . . . . . . . . Home 
Jan. 13- Randolph-Macon College . . . ....•.....Away 
Jan. 14-Virginia Medical College . . . . ......Away 
Jan. 22- Wilson Teachers College ...... . .....Home 
Feb. 4--J uniata College ... . .. ...............Away 
Feb. 12-Randolph-Macon College ........... Home 
Feb. 18- Hampden-Sydney ColJege . . . . . . .Away 
Feb. 19- Lynchburg College . . . ..... . ....Away 
Feb. 25- Amecican U niversity ......... . .....Away 
Feb. 26- St. Johns . . . . . . . . . ... .....•.......Away 
F. Bowmao, Flory, L2yman, Nipe, Clague, K.inzile, Zdler, Cosby, Geilll2n, Pe<cher, Early, Flora, Gliclt. 
•  
TENNIS 
Coach Glick has high hopes of a successful tennis season, and tt lS campus oprmon 
that tennis under his supervision will take its rightful place among the sportS. The 
tennis squad this season is built around three veteran players. 
The boys are being whipped into shape to meet Randolph-Macon College, here, 
April 23, and prospectS look good for a win over the JacketS. 
The following schedule bas been arranged: 
SCHEDULE 
DATE OPPONENT PLACE 
Apr. 23-Randolph-Macon College .. __ . ...... Home 
Apr. 30-Medical College of Virginia ......... Home 
May 2-Randolph-1\facon College ..... _... _. Away 
May 3-~ledical College of Virginia .. _.........Away 
May 16-Lynchburg College ........ . ..... . ..Away 
p.,~ Eighly-<rnn 
BASEBALL  
The Eagle squad this year is made up of five leuer veterans and a number of promis-
ing newcomers. From all appearances the Bridgewater 1938 varisty team should be 
equal to that of last year. 
The boys this season are led by Capt. " Jack" ~Jer, who has been on the Eagle 
squad three years. The Eagles face a tough schedule this spring wirh eight games at 
home and five on foreign soil. The Randolph-Macon Jackets are their greatest problem. 
Juniat a and Lynchburg Colleges are good seconds to the Jackers in strength. 
Three games of lhe schedule have been played. On :\larch 2 8 the season opened on 
the home diamond when Drexal Insritute defeated Bridgewater 7- 5. In the second game 
the Eagles lost to t he University of Delaware, 6-1, and on April 6 rhey were defeated 
by v . .M. I., 4- 3. 
• 
SCHEDULE 
DATE OPPONENT PLACE 
Mar. 2 8- Drexal Institute ........... .. .Home 
Mar. 31- Universiry of Delaware .. .......... ...Home 
Apr. 6- V. M. I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......Away 
Apr. 9- Lynchbnrg College (Double Header) ....Home 
Apr. U - Juniat a College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Home 
Apr. 21- Long Island University ...............Home 
Apr. 26- Randolph-i\hcon ....................Away 
Apr. 27- Randolph-Macon . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... . . . Away 
Apr. 28-Medical College of Virginia ............Away 
Apr. :W--Medical College of Virginia .. .. . .... ... Home 
May 12-Randoiph-~acon ....................Home 
May IJ- R andolph-Macon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Home 
May 16- Lynchburg College (Double Header) .. Away 
Pag .. EJgbt·y~igbl 
Scott 
Skelton 
Simpson 
:\{yen 
Long 
Rigglcm:m 
May 
Kemper 
Keller 
Miller 
Strough 
TRACK  
•  
The 1938 track team under the leadership of Dr. Jopson looks forward to a suc-
cessful season. We have back wich us Captain Norman Seese, George Kemper, Robert 
1\1iller, Paul Dixon, and Lloyd D iehl, as well as a few non-letrec men who have bad some 
experience. We expect new records co he set in several events. 
We look forward with anticipation to the meets of the season shown in the schedule 
below: 
OPPONENT 
Apr. 29-lynchbucg College ............Away 
May 7- Randolph-Macon College .. . .........Home 
May 14-American University .................Home 
May 21-Conference Meet at Lynchburg 
FIMT Row: Wac.son, Jones, Gambill, Miller, ~. Seese, Gotsb.aU, R. Se<se, Woodie, Andes.  
SEcoN'o Row: Rinuold, Kemper, Wilson, Floyd, Friddle, R. Bowman, J. C. Wine, F. Bowmm. J oJ>SOn.  
Tman Row : !Udd, Floyd, K.eezell, Nipe, Chg.,e, Eady, l. Wine.  

B. C. CALENDAR 
SEPTEMBER  
16-20- Freshmen reign.  
20 - Upperclassmen arrive.  
2 l - Faculty reception to the students.  
OCTOBER  
5 --Curtain Club organization meeting.  
16 -FootbaJI victory over Wilson Teachers.  
17 - Bridgewater church host to students.  
22-24--Senior camping trip.  
23 - The Neighbors, first Curtain Club production.  
30 -Hal.lowe'en Party.  
NoVEMBER 
l-3 - RIPPLES photographer is on the campus. 
6 - Avon Players present Hamlet. 
12 - Where the Cross is Made, Curtain Club one-act. 
12-14--Dr. H. Augustine Smith on the campus. 
2 5-29- Thanksgiving Holiday. 
DECEMBER  
1-5 - Dr. Schlosser on campus for Preaching Mission.  
20 --Christmas party.  
21 --Christmas vacation starts.  
}AN'UARY 
6 - Dr. Fisher of Hampton Insrirute visits the College. 
7 - Rabbi lsraels speaks. 
15 - The Late Christopher Bea,l. 
24-29- Exams! 
31 - Second semester registration. 
fEBRUARY 
1 - Second semester classes starr. 
5 - Students enjoy faculty play, Miss Molly. 
6 --Glee Club program of hymns. 
14 - Sweetheart Party 
23-24- Ladies' Debate season opens with 'l'ictory in four of five debates. 
26 - Tbe Boor and The Marriage Proposal, Freshman plays. 
11AxcH 
1 - Siberian Singers present lyceum program. 
D - Job, B. Y. P. D. producrion. 
22 - Utica Jubilee Singers. 
25-26--Glee Clubs sing in Washington, Baltimore, Hagerstown. 
26 - The Pasrirzg of the Third Floor Back.. 
29 - Y. W. C. A. Banquet. 
APRIL 
6 - Hampton Quartet sings at chapel hour. 
9 -Pirates of Pet~zance, Gilbert and Sullivan operetta. 
22-23- Stare T . K. A. convention at Bridgewater. 
23 - Tbe Bat, Junior play. 
MAY  
7 --.'vfay Day.  
23-28- Final Exams!  
28 --Class Day.  
Senior play, George and Margaret. 
29 -BaccuJaureate Sermon. 
30 - Fifty-eighth Commencement of Bridgewater College. .: 
P11gt Nnuty-I1L'O 
USE LONG DISTANCE AFTER 7 P.M. AND ON SUl'-l~AYS  
RATES ARE LOWER  
HARRISONBURG MUTUAL TELEPH ONE CO. 
•  
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
Members of Class '23 an.d '25  
Now Operating  
\VfAMPLERS GROCERY 
STORES 
N . Main St. S. Main St.  
HARRISO:t--'BURG, VA.  
Compliments of  
CHAS. L. F AULS  
Latest Styles ami Pattems 
ht C ollege Clothes 
N . COURT SQUARE  
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA  
For the Newest and Smartest  
Styles of Shoes Visit  
MERIT SHOE CO.  
Main Sueet  
HARRISONBURG, VA.  
"Shoes oo Fit Your Feet and 
Your Pocketbook,. 
INVESTORS' SYNDICATE 
MINNEAPOLIS, MTh'NESOT A 
«Living Protection~• 
BRANCH OFFI CE.  
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA  
SCHE.WEL FURNITURE COMPANY  
13 5 South Main Street  
HARRISONBU RG, VmGINlA  
Philco Radios, Norge. Refrigerators, Karpen Furnitur·e  
Red Cross Mattresses  
Sellers Kitchen Furniture, Faultless Washing Machines 
We wish to thank you for your patronage during your college life 
and hope to see you often in the years to come 
). N. DICKSON ELLIS DICKSON 
j. E. COOK j. N. DICKSON 
DICKSON'S DRUG STORE ON THE CORNER 
BRIDGEWATER~ VIRGINIA 
"The Valley's Most Modern Fountain" 
THE PARADE OF HITS 
e\•er Swp ac 
Harrisonburg's House of Hits 
"Pick of ihe Pictures" 
ENDLESS CAVERNS 
W (mderful and Spectacular 
"Encrance to Skyland" 
A SCENE IN 
ENDLESS CAVERNS  
NEW :\1ARXET, VA.  
For 
Expert Barber Service 
visit  
OSCAR'S BARBER SHOP  
83 Norch Mai.n Street 
HARRlSONBURG, VIRGINIA 
Visit 
MASSANUTTEN CAVERNS 
HThe Cave of Jewels" 
Swimming Pool  
Golf Course  
Free Picnic Grounds  
See the Beautiful 
• 
CAVERNS OF MELROSE  
•  
Six Miles North of  
Harrisonburg  
--- -- -
1: 
l.i 
II 
STAUNTON SPORT SHOP 
THE ONLY 
EXCLUSIVE VALLEY sPORT  
SHOP  
J 6 North Augusta Street  
STAUNTON,. V1RGINIA  
I E. R. MILLER, M. D. 
EYE, EAR, :r\'OSE Al\lD T HROAT 
2nd Floor Professional Building 
170 South Main Strre t 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Ofii~ Phone 416 Residence P hone lSS 
QUALITY FOOD MARKETS 
LOCALLY OWNED  
AND OPERATED  
l•ICKoR MACK f
MCASH T~LKS II 
HARRISONBURG AND BRIDGEWATER 
Compliments of  
CO RAD & CONRAD  
Attorneys  
First National Bank Building  
HARRISONBURG. VA.  
COMPLIMENTS OF 
ROCKINGHAM C0-0PERATIVE FARM BUREAU, INC. 
«The House Co-operation Built" 
HARRJSONBURG, VIRGINIA  
BRA...'ICHES - TrJ\ffiER VILLE, BRIDGEWATER, ELKTON  
HIGH GRADE 
FJELD A"t\1D GARDEN SEEDS  
Fresbly Mixed Freds for all Kinds  
Custom Seed Cleaning  
WAMPLER FEED AND  
SEED CO.  
HARR.1SONBURG, VIRGINIA 
rrshenandoab Valley's 
Favorite Sh01vplace" 
STATE THEATRE 
. Healthfully Air-Conditioned 
Exclusive Home of 
20th Cenf1tr)' Fox Pictures 
P"gt Ninety-fa~ 
For a Picnic Lunch or a Good Meal at Home 
try . .. 
W . D . \"VILSON COMPANY 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
Evcr)•thing . . . That's Good . .. To Eat 
CompLmems of 
BLATT'S  
ClEANERS, DYERS AND  
FURRIERS  
East Market Street  
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA  
SEND IT TO THE LAUNDRY 
\Ve hnish shins skillfully to suit every  
man's taSte. Shirts laundered by us  
stay fresh ever so much longer. We  
call for and deliver- Wednesdays and  
Saturdays  
TROY LAUNDRY AND  
DRY CLEANERS  
Phone 92  
HARRISONBURG, VIRGJNIA  
For Quality and Service 
CALL 
BO\VMAN 
COAL COMPANY 
Bridgewater, Va.  
Phone 72  
BRIDGEWATER  
CREAMERY AND ICE  
CORPORATION  
Manufacturers of  
"CREAM OF THE VALLEY" 
BUTTER 
AND  
PURE CRYSTAL ICE  
C. OVERTON LEE 
COURT REPORTER  
First National Bank Building  
• 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
I 
Buy 
LIFE INSURANCE 
With Co,fidt'1zce 
THOS. L. YANCEY, JR. 
District Manager  
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA  
\Lissa<:h~ns Mutual Life Insurance Company 
• • • • Printing 
is our busin~In referring ro your printing •·e mean all of it: letterheads, io•·oices, shippins 
bbels, foldrrs., booklets:, aulogues---in short, ever)<thing princed on paper which, in one way or 
another, forms a point of contact be~een you and your cusc~rs, present or prospective. 
Telephone, Dayton 89 
The 
Press 
Compliments of 
LOVETT & GARBER 
" X-RAY SHOE FITTERS" 
.> 8 S. Main Street 
HARRlSONBU:RG. VfRGI:>IfA 
The Home of 
BC'autiful Shoes and Hosier)' 
EAT MORE 
IMPERIAL 
ICE 
CREAM 
FOR HEALTH 
W. H . SIPE CO., INC. 
Dealers in 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
MOST GOODS NEEDED 
\Viii Appreciate Patromzgr of Stmlmls 
and Otbt;rs 
H AYDEN'S 
DRY CLEANING WORKS 
FUR CLEANING, REPAIRING 
AND MOTH PROOFING 
Dresses, Suits and Overcoats Reshaped-
Nor Just Mashed Down 
ESTABUSHED 1909 
16 5 Main Street Harrisonburg, Va. ,,, 
on 
Ccrffc.q.c. Annu.a.Q.o. 
• 
BROWN-MORRISON CO., Ixc. 
718 Main Street Lynchburg, Va. 
SOUTHERN ATHLETIC 
SUPPLY COMPANY, INC. 
ATHLETIC OUTFfiTERS 
106 North Seventh Screec 
RicH}.fOND, VtRGJNIA 
II 
SEAL-O-S AN 
THE PERFECT SEAL FOR WOOD FLOORS 
).fAKES FLOORS HlO% 
NO -SLIPPERY . . . 
EASY TO APPLY . . . 
EASY TO Jli1AI rT AIN .. 
MA.~UFACTURED BY 
HUNTINGTON LABORATORIES, INC. 
HUNTINGTON, I r oiA A 
J. S. DENTON & SONS, Inc. 
We Appreciate Your Patronage  
The .Big Money Savers on  
FURNITURE  
AND  
FLOOR COVERING  
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA  
Compliments of 
E. C. WINE 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
TEXACO  
SERVICE STATION  
GA$-OIL- ACCESSORIES  
FIREST01'\1E TIRES  
Certrlied Lubricacion  
BRIDGE'i' ATER, VIRGINIA 
FRANK CLINE, INC.  
PLUMBING AND HEATING  
• 
I 02 East Market Street  
Phone 418-W  
HARRISONBURG, VA.  
THE J. C. DEANE STUDIO 
OWNED A~"D OPERATED BY JOHN GITCHELL 
We Specialize in Making Photographs for Schools and Colleges 
18 Main Street Over Merit Shoe Co. 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINLI\. 
I 
I 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE  
Bridgewater, Virginia 
•  
AN ACCREDITED FOUR-YEAR COLLEGE of Liberal Arts and 
Science. Co-educational. Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science 
degrees. Pro-professional courses in law, medicine, engineering, den-
tistry, home economics, agriculture, and theology. Business adminis-
tration and stenography. Music, art, and expression. Teacher training 
for both elementary and high school teachers. B.S. degree in Home 
Economics and Public School Music. 
A BEAUTIFULLY E:t\TVIRONED COLLEGE where the values of 
body, mind, and soul are recognized and provided for. The Bridge-
water student enjoys the quietness of the open country, the inspiration 
of hills, mountains, and streams, and yet the advantage of ready contact 
with great centers of modern life and culture. 
• 
Catalog and Views Upon Request 
• 
BRIDGE\\7ATER COLLEGE 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
RIDD EL LUM B ER COMPANY 
BRIDGEWATER. VJRGJNJA 
DEALERS IN 
ALL KII\1DS 'BU1LDING :MATERIAL 
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Lams, Stairwork, Porch Materials, Wall Plasters, Plasterboard 
Mouldings, Cement, Ets. 
Imide and Outside Fitiishing Materials of All Descriptions 
SHOP WORK A SPECIALTY PHONES 76-J AND 10& 
AUTOGRAPHS 
•  
AUTOGRAPHS 
•  
J  
On~ HwtUlrd Ou 
Insure with . . . 
LESTER D. HOOVER 
REPRESENTING 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY  
OF  
NEW YORK  
W. L. DECHERT CORPORATIO 
OF 
H ARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
IN SURAJVCE THAT IN SURES AllD PAYS 
Compliments of 
HA\VKINS HARDWARE  
COMPANY  
Dealers in  
HOME EQUIPMENT  
North Main Street  
HARRISON3URG, VlRGINIA 
~S. NEY & SONS 
Appreciate  
Whatever Patronage You May  
Extend T o Them  
HARRISONBURG, VlRGINfA 
Don't ... Forget ... Us . 
B. NEY & SONS 
SHENANDOAH VALLEY'S  
GREATEST DEPARTMENT  
STORE  
Opposite Post Office 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
DAY PHO"'E-LAFAYETTE 2421  
NiGHT PHONE-FORESf 8814  
CHARLES L. ELLIOTT  
BOOKBTh1DING  
We Bind Books of aLl Descriptions  
190I Rosedale Street  
BAL TI:.\iORE, MARYL'\ND  
P .. g~ On~ HunJuJ Tu-'0 

